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CLEMSON OUTCLASSED. 25 line and first down
Newton s over the line for 1 1- -2

yards. On tackle back BAoust makes

d tackle. On same play Clem-

son makes 4 yards. On next play
in trying- - to make a long- - pass,
Clemson loses the ball and Cox
falls on it on Carolina's 25-ya- r.l

line, 6 3-- 4 minutes remaining- - to

tandem formations. Clemson is
off-sid- e and loses 10 yards. Clem-

son kicks 45 yards out of bounds.
Jacocks makes 5 yards and Foust

( yards. Somebody misses signals
and no gain is made; time out.

play. Donnelly makes 1-- 2 yard and
is hurt. A Clemson man shoots
under Perry and s

. Donnelly.

Carolina Defeats Clemson by a
Score of 11 to 6 in the Face

of Difficulties. Foust,
Newton and Ja-- :

cocks Stars.

In a most exciting- - Carolina
beat Clemson last Saturday on the
University gridiron by a score of 1L

to 6. Uneasiness for the Varsity
was felt at the beg-inning-

- of the
e on account of. her crippled

condition, and because of Clemson's
trick plays. And, in fact five of
Carolina's men were "knocked out'!
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Newton g-et-
s around Sadler for

a 'beautiful run of 20 yards. Berke

1 yard. On same play Newton
makes 3 yards. ' Berkeley makes 1- -2

yard. Donnelly makes 1 1-- 2 yards
over line. Foust makes 3 yards
over tackle aud then hits the line
for 2 1-- 2 yards and ag-ai-

s over
the line for 3 1- -2 yards. The ball
is on Clemson's 3 line,
Newton is hurt 'but continues to
play. Newton behind tackle-bac- k

formation goes over Clemson's
tackle for a touch down. Jones
kicks goal. Score, Carolina 6;
Clemson 0. Time played 6. 1- -2

minutes.

ley s around end for a nice run
of 7 yards. Jacocks takes Berke-

ley's place at half-bac- k. Berkeley
being- - badly hurt and carrie 1

off the field. Newton gfoes around

Foust makes 4 1- -2 yards. Foust is

hurt but continues to play. Newton
goes throug-- line for 2 1-- 2 yards.
Jacocks s around end for 12 1-- 2

yards. Jacocks s throug-- line

for 2 yards and ag-ai- for 3 yards.
Newton s throug--h line for 1

yard. He misses signals and Foust
makes 1 yard. It's 3rd down, with
3 yards to make and Moyen makes
5 yards. Foust makes 3 yards.
Clemson gets the ball by stealing-i- t

after it was downed. Clemson
makes 3 yards but time is out.
Clemson makes 3 yards. Moyen is

hurt. Clemson goes around end

but loses 3 yards on tackle by

Foust.
Clemson kicks 20 yards and after

end for 1 yard and Clemson g-et-
s th
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Dan on a lumoie. Clemson maivesiwhile Clemson piayea tne same
eleven from beginning- - to end. The Carolina kicks to Clemson on 15- - 6 yards around end, Cox making- -

visitors were well trained and they nice tackle. Clemson s around
played exceptionally hard, snappy Fisher's end for 30 yards and is
ball. This, however, the Varsity stopped by the pretty tackle of Ja

cocks. Eng-l- is hurt. Stewartoffset, for, to use the languag-- e of
an old Carolina player, "none, of breaks throug-- on next play and

tackles man and Clemson's sthe teani bad cold feet." And the
"balance; stilted in Carolina's favor

some o ru.noies .vioym gei.s niu

yard line and Clemson returns it
20 yards, rind then s around end
for 5 yards. Maxwell goes around
Cox's end for a touch down but on
account of off-si- de play he is called
back and penalized 5 yards. The
ball is on Clemson's 30-yar- d line.
Clemson then tries Cox for double
pa.s by a long throw and loses 1- -2

yard. Time is out. Clemson's
holding-- in line lost for her 20 yards.
The ball is on Clemson's- - 11-ya- rd

liner Clemson kicks 30 vards and
Newton is tackled in his tracks.
Donnelly g-et-

s 1 yard. Hester
plung-esove- r line for 3 jards. and

because the Varsity as 3. team play
ed hard, honest ball. ;

Cletnson's playing- - was charac

ball. Jacocks makes no g-ii-

Foust makes 5 yards. The signals

are mixed and as the quarter-bac- k

runs with the ball, it is carried

back. 20 yards. Jacocks kicks 30

terizea oy. iouis: on-s.i- ae piays,
and by holding- - in the line. In fact,
the Referee on one occasion was

over Perry for. 5 yards. Clemson
makes touch down on .tandem play.
2 1-- 2 minutes more to play. Clem-

son punts out for a better try at
Sitton makes a. fair, catch.

Clemson kicks l. ' Score- - Caro-
lina 11; Clemson 6.

Clemson kicks to Carolina's 10-yar-
d

line and Jacocks returns the
ball 25 yards. Jacocks makes 3
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forced to call time to say: "Gentle yards and the ball is returned 10

yards. Ciemson mikes 3 yards and
1 ! - i. ,1 . vr.,r4- -men, the rules state that all such

playing-- , is unsportsmanlike and
must bt penalized, and it will cost

ag-ai- a yams, nisi uuw. xu--

she s around Cox for 3 yards.
Clemson makes 5 yards and ag-ai-

n

you every time I see you foul."
yards. Ross is taken out and

But Clemson and the facts must

Foust makes 1- -2 yard, failing
make required distance by only a
few inches. Clemson g-et-

s the ball.
Newton on next play tackles Sadler
for a loss of 5 1-- 2 yards. On delay

Hart yoes in. Clemson makes 3

yards. Clemson makes 0 yards.
be recorded continued to play "un-
sportsmanlike" ball, and Carolina,

Time is up, with ball in middle of
we regret to say, finally met them

Score: Carolina 11;the held.ed pass Clemson makes 7 yards.
Clemson fumbles and Hester fallshalfway.

Clemson 0The noticeable feature of the on the ball.
was the team work on both Newton, makes 3 yards around

sides. Yet there are some who Sadler. Foust, hjked by Newton,

)aiUs aiuuua una- - intwioa gu,:s
around end for 2 yards. Clemson is
off-sid- e and loses 5 yards. Hester

s throug-- the line for 2 yards
Donnelly gos around tackle for 2
1-- 2 yards and is hurt. Foust g-et-

s

1- -2 yard, first down. Bully Jo les
opens up nice hole and Newton,
makes 3 yards. Jacocks makes 8

yards throug-- the line and time is
up with the ball in Carolina's pos-

session in the centre of the field. . ,

SECOND 'HALE. : I
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Clemson makes a short kick, and,
Sitton g-et-

s the ball. On next play,
Newton breaks throug-- and tackles
runner for a loss. Clemson makes
4 yards but is off-si- de and loses 10

Clemson
Sadler
McKeown
Forsythe

makes 2 1-- 2 yards. Berkeley dartsmust be gfiven special mention: for
Clemson Sitton, Wood, Furtick around Si tton's end for 13 yards.

Carolina
Cox

Foust
Jones
Stewart
Perry
Donnelly

and Harvey; for Carolina Foust, Newton s around Sadler for 1- -2 Garrison
yard. Foust makes 1 yard, New

LINE UP.

R. E.
R. T.
R. G.

C.
L. G
L. T.
L. E.

0-R- .

II .

L. H.
F. B.

Derrick
ton 2 yards and first down .by a

Berkeley, Engde, Jacocks and New-

ton. Newton, with a constantly
bleeding- - eye, played a brilliant

and he was taken off the

Cog" burn
close shave. Foust makes 2 1-- 2 Sitton
yards over line and theu adds 2 Maxwellfield at the close of the amid yards and ag-ai- 1 1- -2 yards on line. Furtickcheers on the shoulders of enthusi

Fisher
Eng-l-

Newton V".

Berkeley y

Hester
Baskerville;

Wood ;astic rooters.
THE GAME.

Harvey
Referee, Dr. Chas.

Clemson wins the toss and chooses

yards. The bill is on Carolina's
30-yar- d line. Ross s in at quar-- .

ter and Albright s to
Clemson on fluke tries , end and
Newton butts runnerover and

,
it's!

Newton makes 1-- 2 yard over tackle.
Donnelly on cross-buc- k makes 1- -2

yard. A Clemson man is hurt.
Foust" makes 4 1-- 2 yards over

tackle, hiked beautifully by New-

ton. Berkeley gets around Setters
for 5' yards. JA Clemson man is

umpire, Dr. Royster.

Special Train to Richmond.
Carolina's ball. Newton d)y hue
run makes 25 yards around end.
Jacocks makes 5 yards, Newton do-

ing- fine blocking-- . O.i delayed piss
yards and first
makes 4 yards,
and makes 1- -2

Jacocks makes 3

down. Newton
Foust stumbles

to defend the east gfoal. Berkeley
kicks to Clemson 's 10-ya-

rd line and
Clemson returns it 5 yards, then
fumbles but reg-ain-

s the ball and
s over Foust for 3 yards; then

Clemson s around same place and
is tackled by Newton for 2 yards.
On next play Clemson fumbles but
reg-ain-

s the ball. Next two plays
net 3 yards. Clemson loses 3 yards
around Cox, second, down. Clem-

son kicks 35 yards and Berkeley re-

turns it 5 yards. Newton makes
3 yards. Clemson is off-sid- e and
loses 5 yard. Donnelly makes 20
yards around Sitton. Foust on
like play makes 3 yards and a Clem-
son man is hurt. Newton makes 2

yards over tackle. Foust adds 2
1-- 2 yards over tackle, placing-- the
ball on Clemson 's 32 1-- 2 yard line.

Hester misses signals and Engde
runs with the ball, making- - 1 yard,
Berkeley is hurt. Donnelly makes
3 yards but is called back as Clem-
son is off-si- de

. The ball is on the

hurt. Foust hits the line for no
g-ai- Clemson makes a great
stand..; The .ball 'is on Clemson's
1-- 2 yard line, ; but; Clemsou is ; off-

side and Carolina s hilf the dis-

tance. Newton is pushed throug--

for a second touch down. Time 1L

minut,es."j Jones misses . Sco. e;
Carolinn-11- ? Clemson 0.

Carolina kicks to Clemson's 15-ya-
rd

line and Clemson returns it 20
yards.'",!,,Clemsbn,. on --trick pass,
makes about "2Q vjirds, Sitton carrv-iu- g;

the ball and from be-

hind by Fisher in a beautiful tackle.
The ball is on' Carolia's 50 yard
line in Clemson's possession. Foust
and Newton tackle a man for no
g-.ii-

: On delayed pass Clemson
makes 5 yards. Engde making- - nice
tackle Enle is hurt but continues
to play. Clemson hits the line fori

A special train will be run to

Richmond Thanksgiving-- , to carry
all students wishing- - to gfo to see

the game. The train will leave
Chapel Mill station at 5 or 5.30 A.

M., retti ruing leave Richmond at
12 midnig-ht- . The fare will be

S2.50 per capita for round trip.
In order to have this train run "the

Athletic Vssociation has to guaran-

tee the railroad people a sale of 150

tickets or more. For this reason it

is urg-e- that as many as can, go.

Unless this number g-o-
, and com-

municate their intention to do so in

time to charter the train, it cannot
be run. Sigm the list in the Uni-

versity Pharmacy and come out to

the mass meeting to be called soon

to find out the number intending- - to

g-o-
. On to Richmond.

J. B. Ramsey,
President Athletic Association.

yard. Third down 1-- 2 yard to
make. Jacocks makes first dowji.

Some one misses signals and New-

ton takes the bill and makes 2

yards Jacocks is hurt but on nex ,

play makes 1 yard. Foust makes
5 yards on nice team work. Jacock.--

s around end for a' lint run of 17

yards. Newton by end run makes 10

yards. Moyen s to half' and
Newton takes full. Foust makes
2 yards and then adds 1 y ird ove
line. Clemson g"ets the ball on
downs on Clemson's 11-ya- rd line.
Newton g-et-

s hurt. Clemson makes
2 yards and then 4 yards and 2
yards and ag-ai-

n 1 1-- 2 yards, using- -2 yards, Engde making- - another


